
HB 2446                                                                                                                                                                            
Opposed 

Dear Senator Thompson and Members of the Senate Federal and State Affairs Committee, 

Thank you for reading my testimony today. I appreciate your attention.  

Please vote NO on House Bill 2446. 

I am a native Kansan and a native Wichitan. I was born here in 1958 and have lived here all my entire life. I 
often meet people who have moved here from other states and they are horrified by the amount of single-use 
plastic they find in our community, on our streets and in our trees.  

I have serve on the Southwind Group, Kansas Sierra Club board and we have 
studied the effects of single-use plastic on our city. Our findings were that the 
people of Wichita support restrictions on single-use plastic bags. When performing 
a litter study in 2021 with the Hugo Wall Environmental Finance Center at Wichita 
State University, they found the majority of litter we picked up was single-use 
plastics.  

The City of Wichita would save money not needing to clean out their storm sewers, 
not fishing bags and other single use plastics out of the Arkansas River and, believe 
it or not, not straining plastic bags out of their wastewater treatment. Yes, people 
flush plastic bags! The photo on the left is at our wastewater treatment plant in 

2020. It is not any better in 2024. 

One big effort Sierra Club is currently undertaking is providing free reusable bags to people in positions of 
poverty in Wichita. We are distributing them right now and I would be happy to speak with you about our 
program. The people we are serving are excited to have bags that do not tear and can hold much more than 
single use plastic bags can. We are already seeing people using them. 

The question here, is whether you support Article 12, Section 5(b) of the Kansas Constitution which stipulates 
that “Cities are hereby empowered to determine their local affairs and government…” and Section 5(d) 
reiterates that “Powers and authority granted cities pursuant to this section shall be liberally construed for the 
purpose of giving to cities the largest measure of self-government.” You must understand that enacting HB 
2446 would remove the right of home rule for every city across this state which violates our state 
Constitution. 

Our City Council knows what is best for our city and our city alone. Each city is deciding what will work for 
them. Every city in Kansas knows what it needs and how to meet those needs. You must not take that right 
away. 

The City of Wichita knows how to dispose of their waste and spends thousands upon thousands of dollars a 
year doing so. With you taking away our ability to govern ourselves, our City Council will be unable to make 
decisions that are best for the people who live here or save the city money when dealing with single-use 
plastics.  

Limiting single-use plastic saves money for small business owners as they would no longer have to provide 
“free” bags and cups and all else that drives up their overhead. Most drinks cost more for the cup than what is 
in it! This would be a cost saving measure for stores and businesses all over our state and benefits any city that 
decides to restrict single-use containers.  



Limiting single-use plastic and specifically bags, is a good way to reduce the cost of our trash and our recycling. 
You may not know but a single plastic bag drives up the cost of our recycling when the bag gets accidentally 
caught up in the machinery by an unsuspecting citizen. The recycling machine must be taken apart, broken 
down, to find the bits and pieces of such bags. Then they have to be thoroughly cleaned and reassembled and 
then started back up. This can take much of the day and drives up the cost to all citizens when this happens. 

I ask again, please respect the Kansas Constitution and Constitutional Local Control, and vote NO on HB 2446. 
Thank you for your attention and consideration.  

Lori Lawrence                                                                                                                                                                        
321 N. Lorraine Ave.                                                                                                                                                                     
Wichita 67214                                                                                                                                                              
316.516.3632 

This photo is from a collection of trash at 47th St. S and I-235 in Wichita. You can see the magnitude of the 
single-use plastics problem in the largest city in Wichita and in Kansas. 

 

 


